SUBURBAN BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN SCHOOL 2020-2021 Supply List
Kindergarten –
*1 large book bag with your name on the
outside
*1 box Ziploc bags:
Girls- quart size
Boys- gallon size
*1 container wet wipes
*1 box Kleenex
*2 plastic red folders with prongs on the inside
*4 boxes 24 count Crayola crayons
*1- 1 inch white binder, with slots on the
covers and spine
*1 - 70 page notebook any color or design
* 4 black expo markers/Girls- thin type/Boys-thick type
*4 small cans playdoh
*1 zipper pouch for crayons
* 1 pink eraser
* 20 yellow pencils sharpened-no designs
*1 towel to lay on for quiet time
*2 composition notebooks –black and white kind
*4 count highlighters
*1 fiskar scissors
*1 bottle liquid glue
*1 set of earbuds with wires or corded headphones for
computer class
* face masks will not be worn all day, but each
student needs to have a face mask available for them
each day

*scissors- must have a safety sheath
*earbuds *not shared*
*pencil sharpener- hand held
*1 composition notebooks- 100 pages;
*wide ruled; hardcover *not shared*
*6 sturdy folders- must have pockets
and be 3-holed punched; one of
each color: blue, orange, green, red,
yellow (6th can be any
color/pattern) *not shared*
*3-ring binder- 1" thick with sleeve on
front and spine *not shared*
*2+ boxes of kleenex

1st GRADEPlease do not label items unless marked "not
shared"- they will all be shared other than those.
*1 large book bag- no wheels *not shared*
*12+ pencils- NOT mechanical
*Erasers- 2 large & 1 box of pencil top
*2 spiral notebooks- any color/pattern *not shared*
*100+ pages loose-leaf paper- lined & 3-hole
punched
*4+ dry erase markers
*12-count colored pencils- classic colors
*wet wipes- boys only
*ziploc bags- girls only; slider kinds; quart or gallon
*24-count crayons- 2 boxes; classic colors
*8-count prang watercolors *not shared*
*16-count Crayola oil pastels *not shared*
*10-count thick marks-classic colors *not shared*
*10-count thin markers- classic colors *not shared*
*pencil box- large enough for "not shared" art
supplies

*1 green plastic folder with middle
fasteners
*1 package of pink erasers
*1 package of pencil top erasers
*1 set of Crayola Oil Pastels
*2 black Sharpie markers
*2 black Expo dry erase markers
*1 large box of Kleenex
*Ziploc bags (Boys-gallon size, Girls-quart or

* face masks will not be worn all day,
but each student needs to have a face
mask available for them each day
2nd GRADE
*1 box of 24 count Crayola crayons
*Pencil box (one that latches)
*2 boxes of # 2 pencils-sharpened if possible
*1 pair of scissors
*8 large Elmer’s glue sticks
*1 package of Crayola markers (basic colors)
*1 set of 24 colored pencils-(sharpened)
*1 set of watercolor paints
*2 wide rule spiral notebooks
*5 basic folders with pockets (red, blue,
yellow, purple and orange)

sandwich size)

*1 package of baby wipes –girls only
*1 8oz or larger hand sanitizer-boys only
*1 set of earbuds with wires or corded
headphones for computer class
Please label all items with your child’s name
except Kleenex, wipes, bags and hand
sanitizer

face masks will not be worn all day, but
each student needs to have a face mask
available for them each day
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3rd GRADE –
*24- #2 plain yellow pencils
*2 pink erasers
*1 box Ziploc bags – sandwich, quart or
gallon
*1 container baby wipes
*1 large box of Kleenex
*1 package 3x5 index cards
*1 two pocket folder
*6 Elmer’s glue sticks
*1 bottle of Elmer’s white glue
*3 packs of 24 Crayola crayons
*2 sets of earbuds with wires or corded headphones
for computer use- 1 for classroom and
1 for computer class
*1 set of colored pencils
*2 fine tip black Expo markers
*2 composition notebooks
*1 package of washable markers
*1 set of water colors
face masks will not be worn all day, but each student
needs to have a face mask available for them each day
If you have Ms. Mckenzey Denney as a 3rd grade
teacher please add the following also:
*1 pair of scissors
*1 12” ruler
*1 red plastic folder with middle prongs
* 3 two pocket folders, one blue, one green and
one yellow
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4th GRADE –
*100+ sheets of wide loose leaf
notebook paper NOT college rule
*3 heavy-duty plastic pocket folders
1 purple plastic with tabs and holes
1 yellow plastic with tabs and holes
1 white plastic with tabs and holes
*1 white 1 inch binder with pockets
*Crayons (no larger than 24 count)
*Colored pencils (sharpened) This is crucial
*Crayola washable markers
10 count, any size
*ESV Bible from 3rd grade
*Scissors – pointed
*2 red pens
*1 large pink eraser
*24 - #2 pencils (not mechanical) sharpen
before the 1st day of school, please
* hand held pencil sharpener
*1 pencil supply box (one that latches)
*2 large glue sticks
*1 – 4 oz liquid glue bottle
*1 yellow highlighter
*Watercolor paints (set of 8)
*1 roll paper towel
*2 large boxes of Kleenex
*1 set of earbuds with wires or corded
headphones for computer class
*1 set of earbuds with wires or corded
headphones for ipads in class room
Please put your child’s name on all
items except Kleenex
face masks will not be worn all day, but
each student needs to have a face mask
available for them each day

